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mo nth. I b e.,Qame. quae. inQe.n-0 e.d on Jte.ading U and
imme.diately -0Q1t.,{bble.d 06,6 leile.M to the. e.clLtoM.
Maybe. U WM a QMe. o,6 "me. e.ngll6h" bung -no good,
the. EditoM fuufu_ng Hang Gliding, oft -0ome. -0uQh
thing but U WM ne.ve.Jt publl6 he.d. So I'm having
my U:t:te.,e. moan among PEOPLE WHO CARE.
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M most pilou will noUQe. the. a.Jt.tiue. i-0 quite.
mL6le.ading, ~pe.ually to pe.ople. who know U:t:tl,e.
about Hang Gliding. It i-0 anotheJt e.xample. o,6 how
the. me.dia te.nd-0 to futoft:t. th-lng-0. NoUQe. the.
. quote. o6 V!t. Gibb-0 "go up_ in the. W!tong Qi;[mate.";
the. e.mphMi-0 on the. 1977
M.Xhe!t than
the. fa..Qk. ·o -6 many &~~ -0inQe.; · ·the. faQk o6
futinction betwe.e.n &ataf.J.xi~ in the. thJi.e.e. dI3 oeJte.nt
a.Jte.M 06 ulttw.-light f;ly.£ng; the. Qomplite. ab-0Qe.nQe.
on QOmme.nt on the. gJte.at o!tga~ational gain-0 that
The. AMtlr.aua.n Hang Gliding M-0ouation hM made.
,5inQe. 19 77; a.nd the. "god QOmple.x"_ - we.fl I'll be.
bl~-0e.d!
Maybe. -0ome. of; the. pe.ople. who live. in· Me.lboUJtne.
Qould take. V!t. RM-0e.li Gibb-0 to tMk oveJt ~
QOmme.n.u - the.y Qe,Jt.,;tainly wMMnt U. A pe.Mon
with V!t. Gibb-0 quaLl&iQation-0 and i n ~ po-0.ltion
8hould have. d!tawn ~ infio1tmation 61tom QOMe.d
-00U/tQ~.
Che.Vl/2
John VunnY A.C.T.H.G . A.
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Aussie Captures
Masters Gliding
There was onlv a ten second
time difference between tie top
two winne~. Moyes fb1ilhed

LINVILLE, N.C. (AP) Steve Moyes of Sidney, Australia, claimed the $2,CX,O first•

.
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LINVILLE, N.C. (AP)
Steve Moyes of Sydney, Australia, claimed the $2,000
first place prize in the fifth annual ·M asters of Hang
Gliding Championship at Grandfather Mountain on Tuesday.
Mike Arambide of Ventura, Calif., came in second and
received a $1,500 prize. Arambide won the competition
in 1976.
Both Moyes and Arambide were flying kites designed by
Moyes' father, Bill, a pioneer in hang gliding design.
It was the first time Moyes had competed in the event.
There was only a ten second time difference between the
top two winners. Moyes finished with a score of 40.66
and Arambide with 38.66 •
. Jeff Scott of North Ridge, Calif., pl.-ced third with_ a
score of 31.00 and won ¢800. Scott, who is 6 feet 7 inches
tall, is the talle~t of the world-class hang gliders.
Fourth-place winner was Dave Rodriguez of Draper, Utah,
the defendin;J champion. Rodrig.uez won $700. His score
was 28.33.
Competition began with a field of 27 pilots.
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Ha ng Gl i ding champions from five forgign countries and
t wo t op flyers from the United States begin competition
here Tuesday in the Masters of Hang Gliding Championship
which will run through September 16.
Th9 Masters of Hang Gliding Championship at Grandfather
Mountain will have for the first time the top flyers from
England, France, Australia, Japan and Brazil with the
possibility also of West Germany . Representing the U.S.A.
will be three previous winners of the U.S. Nationals and
th r ee previous winners of the Maxters of Hang Gliding.
Ame ri can winners of many other championships in hang gliding
will fill out the field of 27 invited pilots.
Amo ng t he Americans is Sterling Stoll, highest rating
c ornp e ti tio7 pilot in the U.S.A. in 1978, who was project
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manager of the Gossamer Albatross winner of the $200,000
Cross Channel competition for human poillered aircraft.
Foreign hang gliding champions who have accepted
invitations to the Fifth annual Masters of Hang Gliding
Championship are Caras Alberto Dourado, Brazil; Steve
Moyes, Australia; Mitsuo Nishina , Japan; Johnny Carr ,
England; and Gerard Thevenot , France. A good possibility
remains that Joseph Guggennos of West Germany will be
able ~o make travel arrangements to accept the Masters
invitation.

. I

Eric Raymond, winner in August of the U.S. Nationals
and two former Nationals winners Dennis Pagen and Keith
Nichols will be in the stellar lineup. David Rodriguez
of Draper, Utah, winner of the 1978 Masters at· Grandfathe r
Mountain, will be favoured to repeat his victory and
Tom Pehiny and Mike Arrambide, former Masters winnersi
will also be heavy favourites .
Several of the outstanding flyers have arrived at
Grandfather Mou ntain in order to practice for the event
which has probab l y become the most prestigious of- all
hang gliding championships in the United States . Deadl i ne
for registration of all competing pilots is 9 p.m . Monday
with compet i t ion set to begin Tuesday.

'1
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Weather pe r mitting, flying will begin at 9 : 00am and end
a t 5 : 0 □ pm . , Tuesday September 11 through Sunday September
16 . An awar ds ce r emony is set following t he finals on
Sunday.
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,\n inkrnational field of hang glider pilots that is probably th.- lllDSl:~i~~~.;; ~~;r:-n~
bled in the United States is set for Grandfather Mountain thi~
fhto f Han~ .
Gliding Championship gets under way . Among .th·e 27 contestants _is British <:ham ,~ion Joi.nny
. Car½ Fre nch Champion for the past four years Gererd Tht>, e not ½ lt>gendary Australian t>fftrl
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: Sieve Moyt>s½ and top Japanest> Oyer Mitsuo Nishino. Mas 1t•rs Cha mpion Diw id Rodri~u.,-z ,., (
i 0npc"r, lJtah and Er:ic Raymond . \\inner of the U.S. Nationals last month in his ho nw !-ilate
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1979'g ~o"gegt CJ'Qight .
by
George Worthington
Peter Brown of Australia flew a distance, measured in a
straight line of 81 miles! The interesting facts about
his flight are where, when, why and how.
The flight was flown in the Eastern part of the United
States. When you consider the recent past history of
long distance hang gliding flight, this is an astounding
accomplishment. The present official world distance
record is 95 miles. It was set in California. California
has been the site where at least 30 flights over 75 miles
have been flown in the past four years. The Eastern U.S.
· has had one flight of 53 miles previous to Peter Browns
flight. The previous record from Sequatchie Valley,
where Peter took off, was 24 miles. Now here's the
clincher: in spite of the obviously much greater
potential for long distance flights in California nd in
the Southwest part of the u.s., Peter's flight is believedto be the longest hang glider flight (including bathe
the fixed and flex wing categories) made in the WORLD in
the calendar year 1979.
The flight was flown at a very unlikely time of year. It
has long been recognized, by the experts of soaring flight,
that July is the premier month for thermal activity in
the U.S. All 14 of the present F,A.I. World Hang Gliding
Records (including tandem, men's and women's categories)
were set in July and the 1st 5 days of August. After July,
the next most likely months, for strong thermals to provide
a basis for long soaring flight, are June and August. May
and September are the next most likely. But Peter made
his flight on October 6, 1979.
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For you experts out there, who really know the recent
history of soaring flight in the United States, in all
kinds of soaring vehicles, let me say this: Yes, it is
true that the present Out-and-Return World Record in
sailplanes of over 1,000 miles occured in the Appalachian
Mountains of the Eastern U.S. in the winter months.
However, ridge lift was the primary source of power.
And only the powerful, new, expensive sailplanes (with
very high L/D) are capable of crossing the many wide
gaps in the Appalachian Mountain ridges. Peter used
some ridge lift, but he primarily used thermal lift.
Now let's talk about "WHY". Incentive is vital to the
complex and sophisticated mixture of ingredients which
combine to produce record flights. The basic
incentives behind most records are (1) recognition
and prestige (2) a Certificate of Diploma from the F.A.I.
telling the whole world that a flight is an official
WORLD RECORD and (3) money. In peter's case it appears
that money was the chief incentive. (That's basically
why all of us toil, isn't it?) Tut Woodruff, a very
well known hang gliding enthusiast, agreed to pay Peter
$20.00 per mile, for each mile that he exceeded the
"existing" Sequatchie Valley record of 24 miles. As you
can quickly calculate, Peter will get over $1,100.00 for
his brilliant flight. Peter didn't carry a baraograph,
and therefore, if he had flown 100 miles, his record
would not qualify as a F.A.I. World Record. But eleven
hundred dollars is stimulus enought for a person to do
his best.
And finally, let's discuss the HOW. Peter took off in a
Moyes Maxi at 1:00 - p.fil. from the relatively difficult
southwest launch site in the Sequatchie Valley area. The
take off wasn't normal. Just as he got airborne, a gust
caught the right wing, lifted it up so that the glider
was in a sudden, unwanted, 30 degree bank to the left.
Peter tried to correct. His companions thought he
would crash. Peter was skillful and lucky. His left
wingtip cleared some outcropping tocks by only 2 feet.
Fifteen minutes later, another Australian pilot, who was
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also airborne watched as Peter was taking a chance being
so low with no immediately available place to land. He
decided that it was maybe OK for Peter, but too risky for
him. So, as you might guess, it wasn't a "Piece of Cake" ·
for Peter. He had to sweat, work, and risk. He flew
along a ridge in wind conditions of about 18MPH, coming
toward the ridge in a fairly perpendicular direction. But
the going was tough. There were gaps to cross. His
ground speed averaged only 11 miles per hour. Finally,
after 3 hours and 10 minutes, he covered all the ridge
available to a pilot flying a rogallo hang glider (the next
gap was impossibly wide.) He had flown 35 miles. At
this point, he was high enough to utilize some classic
soaring conditions. The air was beautifully unstable. It
contained a great deal of vertical action • . Also, there
was a cloud street overhead, which was oriented in the
same direction as the wind. Peter turned downwind, and
climbed up to cloudbase in a thermal. The cloud base
at that time was 5,500 feet above ground. The terrain,
from the point where Peter left the ridge and turned
downwind, was flat, composed of forests, towns, rivers,
and a few farm fields. Peter's altitude for the 60 mile
"dash" downwind, varied from about 3,000 feet above ground,
to 5,500 feet at cloud base. There were periods of up to
10 minutes at a time when he could fly straight ahead with
a very slight loss of altitude and sometimes no loss at
all. These are the conditions we all dream about. - Peter
flew the 60 mile "second leg" of his journey in two hours
averaging 30 miles per hour. About half of this time
was spent thermalling (circling in lift). Finally at
5:10 Peter was forced to land. The great lift conditions
"just" suddenly ended and he could continue no further.
Now a word about the "man". Peter is 27. He comes from
New South Wales in Australia.
In 1978 he placed 4th in
the Australian National Championships. In 1979 he took
8th (in a field of 55 expart cross-country pilots) in
the Cross Country Classic. Also in 1979, he placed 1st in
th e La Chens Cross Country Meet, France. Peter holds
the Grandfather Mountain, North Carolina, distance record
of 27.7 miles. He flies a black Moyes Maxi Mark III which
friend s have nicknamed "The Black Death". And finally,

8

Peter is doing ver y well i n helpin g his Austr a l ian t e am
to place first, (after 3 rou nds - a bou t 1/ 3 t hr ough the
Cup as t his articles goes to press) i n t he Am er ic an
Cup a t Air Spac e Flight Par k, Dad e Cou nt y , Geor gia .

ROGALLO POWERED FLIGHT!
Yes. a successful power pack unit has baan developed for the Ro11allo.
The soarmaster PP-106 is a completely balanced power pack that C8n lilt
the average pilot to altitude at over 200 f.p.m.!
The engine is a 2-stroke 10 h.p. Chrysler. The muffler is lightweight
aluminium constroction end is designed for the Chrysler engine. The fuel
tank has a 4 pint capacity which gives approx. 20 min. climb
endurance. Tile drive reduction is accomplished with racing type chain
and sprockets. The drive shalt is of chrom-molly steel und it is supported
by 4 sealed ball bearings inside an aluminium tube. The tail skid is
mounted to the drive sholt housing tube and is designed to park the kite
(see drawing). and to protect the prop during takeoff and landing.
The propeller is of fibreglass reinforced plastic (FRP) construction which
is extremely light and thin for low drag and low p-factor. The tail mounting
is adjustable for different ksel tube lengths and is equipped with two
rubber shock absorbers similar to the front mounting .
Write for an information broch1n

Other features include front and back swaged safety cables; engine kill
button; mouth / hand throttle control; and an adjustable mounting bracket
for prone or supine flight.

ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHINES
ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHIN ES

P. O. BOX 182, NORTH BALWYN. VICTORIA3104
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g_g_ Cornpetion CReguQt
"

1gt
2nd

PRIZE

PRIZE

PAUL TANNER,
1/10 Flo!tence Ave.,
NORTH CLAYTON. VICTORIA. 3168.

R.A. JONGEVYK (M/Srup No.63018)
9 Bunda.Jta Cfo,6 e,

ALBANY.

We,6;te1tn AU,6;t/tCLU,a.

6 330.

CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU BOTH ANV MANY THANKS TO ALL
THE OTHER MEMBERS WHO ENTERED ••••• An adclLtion to the
{jJ.Jr/2t y:JJuze, ).,,6 the book. "Hang Gucung" aao donated
by
U.F.M.
- OuJt ).)ince,Jte, thank.I.).
Watch {jolt the, ne,x.t con.te,).)t in a couple, o6 montM time,.
Jack Freeman at 90 degree over "Tl-LI;:, SLUG" Photo: Alan
Daniel.

L~

QueeVtgQatrtd

- ffigu4

Vopg u4ugt~aQia
Not only do they have the but 6lyeM
(~o

they ~ay) but ~ome decuQa;ted wonkeM in

Bap Romano and hl-6 Qne,w - The BU,6h TelegMph
whl-6pen

a "FIRST-EVER" meeting wUh nepnu entativ~

~

nnom Hang Gliding, The Vepantmen:t
The Royal AU6tnalian Ain FonQe.
WUh a good deal
the ,&utWte look/2
QUEENSLANV.

veny

on

on

Tna~poflt and

ABSOLUTELY SUPER.

GOOV MANAGEMENT

good indeed non the ~pont in

A paid adml~tna:ton wiU be the

_nex:t ~tep in 19 80 •

Ab~olutely amazing what

. I hene nnom people who Me in the know.

CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU ALL
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T.A.H.G.A.,
Box 4 Holme Building,
Sydney University, 2006,
New South Wales.

DECEMBER REPORT TO THE MEMBERS
More of the Same
--- ---TAHGA acticities throughout November were fairly
. quiet.
The Secretary and Federal Safety Co-ordinator
· were both in the United States visiting their families.
Bill Moyes and his group returned from their world
tour and no doubt we will soon be seeing some articles
in Skysailor about their adventures. Most of our
activity was concerned with ongoing items: finalising
details of insurance, the Manual, . renewals and so on.
Marsha has explained these things in great detail in
previous reports and I can only say that ·everything is
slowly coming together. We will have our insurance
finalised by January 1 and the Manual should be sent
out by the end of January, barring any mishaps.
You should already have received renewal slips and
it'.s important that you ·renew as soon as possible.
TAHGA will have to cough up about $12,000.00 on
January 1 for our insurance policy and we.won't have i t
unless you, the. ordinary member, renew NOW!
If we
don't have the money, you won't have the policy.
The
-

Treasurer has a rave
--Since I have already said that Marsha is away,
you may have been wondering who was doing this report.
rt· is in fact the Treasurer ~nd this is just to convince
you once and for all that I do exist.
I still get the
occasional letter addressed to do "Dear Whoever". · I
also keep the computer lists up to date and it seems to
me that many members are still a bit uncertain of how

12

the hierarchy works. If you have any enquiry about
your membership whether it be ratings, change of
address or whatever, then you should write to your
State secretary. If you are not getting your Skysailor
then you should still write to your State secretary.
Ideally, you should never have to write to the Editor
because any material you want published should go
through your State editor. In practice, I believe that
Trish will accept material sent in from members. There
is absolutely no point in writing to Trish if you are
not getting the magazine. If you are not getting
Skysailor then it is because!. am not printing a label
for you, and if I am not printing a label for you then
it is because your State secretary has not told me
about you. Every new member I receive goes onto the
list innnediately and will get the next issue of
Skysailor. So, if you are reading this over someone's
shoulder or had to wait a week to borrow it then
complai_n now, very loudly, to your State secretary!
If you receive your magazine but know of people who
don·• t then tell them what they should do. The dark
side of this is that if you are not getting Skysailor
then ,that means that TAHGA doesn't know that you are a
member and if TAHGA doesn't know that you are a member
then ~NfGA doesn't know that you are insured which
could hold up any claim that you might want to make.
TARGA has no control over the activities of the States
and it is the States that control your membership
details so they are the people you should approach if
things are not O.K.
I.·

Next month Marsha'll be back in harness and I'll
be certainly glad to give up her job!
Good flying!
Dennis Glen White II,
Treasurer.

SEND IN YOUR RENEWAL FORM NOW!!
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I am a.t the. moment btying to sec.u.tr.e

a -6pomoJt 6oJt a NationaR.. Compe.ti.tion, at Stanwe.il,
to be_ held e_OAfy ne_xt yeM.
Tfu)., c.ompwilon i-6 in the PIPELINE&
The tMQ,-6 and &oJUnat will be_ along - 6 ~ LLne/2 .
to the noJtmula I have e_volve_d nof(_ the N.S.W.
State T,Ltie,6 at Byf[_on Bay ovef[_ the £Mt thf(_ee
yeaM.

WE LOOK FORWARV TO HEARING MORE
IN JANUARY SKYSAILOR KEN.
MANY THANKS.
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~neza/ %ow/4~
FOR PILOTS ONLY
"WANKER97T- WASHOUT" having tLe.c.uved '60 many
que'6tions, is having ex:tJte.me di./) {yf._c.u1A:.y in
'6toJt.,Lng and ).)oh.ting the_ ma-<.£9
The &allowing )./2 to enl<,ghten you all
and c.ome'6 e,opecLaLty in the_ ~ehtive month
--l.n

OUR EXCLUSIVE
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WARNING-

- -~EFORE OPENING

YOUR CONCENTRATION TO APPRECIATE THE SECTION
IS VITALe AUhough not quite M exc.Uing M
a 'M,llc.heli Ca£endo.Jt', ,i_t '6holLtd appeo.£ to
the oa/2 -i.c. in-0tinc.,t,,6 o i ail µ,i_,f,ou •
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Ba~ic McC:ready Speed Ring Flving
In th e e a 1· 1 y d a y s o f c r o s s c o u n t :r y g 1 :i d i nrr , i t -w as · thought t l: a t
in order to achieve the best avera~e cross country speed one should
fly between thermals at the best glide angle speed.
(1·bx L/D spePd).
The S)~tem of speed flying invented by Dr . Paul McCready Jnr •
(World Champion; 1956) proved this to be.incorrect.
The McCrcndy
system assu111(>s that a cross country flight consists of o ser:ies of
clini).s in thcrmi:lls and tlw elides bet-ween them.
McCready calculot0d
thnt ns the thc:rmal strenc;th increased, i t paid to fly foster than
best glide an.s-lc speed bet·wcen thermals and thnt the c;lider should 011
be :flown '1t l>cst glide angle speed if it -was thought thot no more
thermals would be encountered.
This spt>ed would give maximum range.

.

He proved that :for every thernnl strength then?
speed to fly bet-ween thermals.

js an optiniur.i

If a graph is drawn for each rate of clirrb, plotting ave:ra~ spr-•
against inter-thermnl speed, then a series of . curves is produced as

in

1

Fig, 1. .
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The p8ak o:! each curve gives the opt:imum cruising speed bet'-Pen
thermals :for each the1mal strength.
Note how strong the influancf' o1
the rntP of clim~ is on overage cross country speed.
Note also the
large di:f fcrence in average speed achieved, particularly with the
higher clirri.J rates, between best L/D speed and the optimum cruisinc
speed.
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The important basic assumption of the system is that there -will
be a next thermal.
The cruisine speed is the optimum for the h T ~
the1·mal • . Obviously. then' is a certain amount of guess work here.
However, i:! conditions a:rc fni:rly uniform i t is valid to assume th~t
the next thcrnnl stl'c~th will be s:irnilnr to the last one.
If the
results of thr.sc calculations are eojng to be of any practical use to
the pilot, th0.y must be put into the form of a calculator which is ea5y
to use in flight.
The most convenient form is the ~1cCrcadi Fling n·h:ich.
is attached to the circumference of the variouctcr, as in Fig. 2, nr.d
can be rotated by the pi lot.
-- --·- ··

On the ring is an index marker (which normally has the minimum
sink speed nurkod) and a series of speeds, the spacing of ,~hich is
determined by the performance lift/sink curve of the part:icular
sailplane in which i t is to bo used.

To uso tho rine, the index marker should be set on the estimated
average rate of climb in the next thermal, nlld .the glider should be
flown at .the speed inc..licated by the variomotcr needle • .As the noedle
fluctuates, the speed must be varied also.
Note that as the rate oi
sink increases, one must fly fnstcr; and as the rate of sink decreases
a slower speed is required.
I i the vario needle goes up higher than
the index, then the th0rmal should be used.
Some modexn electronic variounters _can combine the McCroady
system und the variomcter.
The indicator needle shows zero when the
sailpianc is flown at tho optimum Mccready t;pced.
Thus, illstcad of
lookine- at two instrun)3nts, tho pilot only needs to .use ono.
With
built in audio, the pilot doos not have to watch these ir.struments
at all.

a

When ono is getting low on a flight (2,000 ft),
should be reduced to zero to give maximum range.

tho ring setting

:Remember that tt1e ring setting is based on actual rates of climb
not the best reading indicated on the variomcter.
natos of climb can be timed using a stopwatch and tho al tirmter
and if conditions arc consistent this can be a e;uide for the ring
setting.
It is much better to be slightly pessimistic -when setting the
ring.
Tc bo optimistic is to fly too fast and arrive at the next
thermal too lo~ to be able to catch it and hanco, land out.

!
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EQUIPM8NT A1\1D PREPARATION FOR CROSS COUNTRY
j

!

I'

,. ..
~

,?reparation

'

Who n intondine longer flights, somG attontion should be taken
to ensure bodily comfort. :1-~ny a pilot has como down due to discomfort.,
cold, hea t, lack of water, : too much water (inside) and so on.
.,

Ensure you have adoquate and comfortablo cushioning, suitable
clothing nnd shoes (don 1·t :forget you·may have to walk soon distance) •
.A good hat and sunglnsses are essential.
Polaroids may help to see
the dust columns better.
Tako sorr13 ~ater, at least enough to wet tho mouth now and then.
Use a container that will allow you to get it . out without spilling it
all.
It is just as well to have two litres in a separate containor

for uso should you land ou~ and have a lengthy walk o:r wait.
. "'

Food is a matter of choice.
useful.
~
.,

Easy to eat items like apples are

.,

Hake sure you use sunburn cream or other protection, particularl1
arms and., legs •

on the face,

..

.
Eguipnnnt

'

,

Check the tie downs are•adequate and are stowed securely in the
sailplane.
There snould bo three pegs, th:ree ropes and a hammer,
minimum, a .ll wrapped in a container.
Soioo sailp1anes have special
tie-do,\!n and de-riggin& equipment. so check these are in the sailplane

(not tie-down kit) as well.

·

Iust::unatic cameras are quite reliable and easy to use, but if yot
have othP-:r can~:ras it is just as well to take thorn too.
Be sure it is
possible to u~c them without fouling controls or losing them overboard

WAC (1:1,000,000) and Survey (1:250,000) charts are normally
used.
Have tho ones you require ma:rked for the route.
There are no
suitable sectional (1:500,000) charts availablo in Australia.
Glide calculators are available.

If you ~lan to use one have

a practice session hcforo yo~ go.
You will also need t-o have the phone numbe; to ring written down.

Your inap is a good place for that and other notes. · Also havo ch2.ng-3
for the phone call. If you plan to use your car as a retrievo vehicle
make sure (doubly) the keys are in it, not in your pocket, and it is
proporly organised.

Retrieves have been known to take well into the night, even for
short distances, so take a pullover or extra clothing.
Bofo:rc any cross country the pilot should ensure he knows tlle
essentials of dc1·ieging tho typo.
It is worth doing a ~hockover when
doing the daily inspection or a special se~sion the night before to
mako sure oi the co:rrcct scquoncc for do:rige;ing .and trnilerine.
It is
easy to danoge sailplanes through ignorance and foolish to lose the
:next days flyinG 1:cpairing avoidable damage.
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OUTLA NDIJ\'GS A !\1) nETRIEVES
!'

Should it look like you may have to outland, have several fields
pickod out boforo you get too low. From 2,000 feet you should have
nlo or thre& possible choices.

If you are crossing an ·irrigated or timbered area ensure you
have enough height to glide ~1ear with 2,000 ft or more to spare.
When 1~, you can search tho greatest area by flying crosswind.
Thus you should position up,•find of a suitnblo area and tho:rouchly
inspect the fiold(s), while still searching for a saving thermal.
If
it is weak you can stay with it for some time and be suitably positionecl.
for landing if nocossary.

1

As -with most aspects of · flyi.ng, it pays to be systematic in
checking out a f iel.d.
Many pilots use the 4s system: -

sizo, surface~ ~lope, sur:roundings.
After landing, tie the sailplane down before ieavjne it.
Thus
if there nre any -delays in getting back to it, you can be conf i<lent
it will be secure.
.

I

Remember, you are an uninvited trespasser, so treat the farnPr
'With l·espoct. Usually·, he is only too helpful and treat~; pilots
royally and we would liko to · kecp it that wny.
Country phone calls
are expensive, .so offer to ~ay for the call.
If you have landed in -a
crop, discuss i t f-rankly with the fanror and probably he will not bo
difficult about it.
When phoning in, get the farncr 1 s natoo and phone number, as well
as clear details of your location and any instructions needed to got
there, before you lift the phone. Pcmenber, the person taking tho messd5e.
will probably not boon the retrieve crew, so keAp tho instructions
si mplo.
In the South Australi.-111 Complete Fire Ban period (November - February)
the t-ug exhaust is a high fire risk hazard and the field will need tu
be practically bare of vegetation.
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TACTICS·FOTI TASK FLYING
Tac ti cs are n.K? t hods - we·. om ploy to hP- lp us achieve a better
pc r io r manco.
Naturally those methods va1·y according to the type of
flicht we are undertakine . . For instatice, a pilot attemptilig a speed
:record will accept a! greatc:r __risk of outlanding as the price for
1
achieving a higher cross-country speod.
On most othor :flights, a
certain a mount of sp0ed can . be sacrificed in order to 'play safe'.
Some tasks and relevant tactics are dealt with below.

nunATION (5 hours)
Unloss the- distance task is being attempted on the same flight,
take the full permitted launch height o:f 1,000 m?tres (J,280 ft-).
Be sure to be ready i or launch car ly - al though lift some ti mos
continues until dark, i t is better to count on thermals finishing at
least an hour earlier.
In fact, if at all possible, start your flight
as soon as reasonable thermal activity is indicate-ct.
In a straightout duration :flight, any strength lift may be
accepted - even zero sink is better than landing.
In between thermals
flying to a zn:ro McCready :ring setting is recomnnnded in order to
reach th~ next thermal at tho nmximum height.
If you are getting low,
i t may pay to look for th{)rmal sources.
Keeping within ran.go of
landing fields, work crosswind until you strike a thermal, or
'fit,p:b uto .n c e, then tui:n downwind - this \\Jill covP.r tho maximum aron.
;VrJ.ess you want to land, J\BVER turn in sink or fly back through the
same sinking air ypu have just been through!
I

----------

One xule basic to all ~ask flights is to be prepared.
grou11dwork well and your chances of succo·ss are higher.

Do your

Have a look at the met report before strappin~ your aircraft on.
Mako out a flight plan and check that your flight is possible.
So
you dqsperately -want your Diamond Distance, but there are only - three
hours of decent soaring indicated; modify your plans:
r;o around a
shorter triant;lc.
That way you should avoid a retrieve and will have
achieved s01:1ething wortm,.ihilo.
FLIGHTS TO A GOAL -

including closed circuit tasks.

Plan the best possible tusk, bearing in mind the 1iruitations
·
soaring conditions are likely to _be encountered.

set by wind strength and direction and in which aroa the best

Check the planned distance carefully, as there are launch height
limitations imposed by the F~A.I.
I

Once .on . track, stick closo ·to course and do not wander aimlessly
1 1
1
:from cloud to cloud chas~ng •conditions•.
Valid reasons for deviating from course:-

;i
d)
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A cross-wind - mako a co·nscious cf fort to keep
Cloud or thermal streets - almost always worth
A thunderstorm or clagged weather ahead - make
early to go around.
An area of water or irrigated land on course.
u pwind of these areas ~here possiblo.

upwind of track.
deviating for.
your decision
Always track

!
I

o)
1)

Do
Distinctly bottcr conditio1IB within a few miles of course.
not koop changing your mind with every fat cumulus you see formi113
When in doubt, stay on course.
You are very low and loo kill{; for a thermal source.

..

Whon contemplating deviating from track, weigh up the possible
eain in average speed against the loss of time involved in getting
to your goal via tho long way around.
~
Bo - constantly on tho lookout for changes in concli tions - not
only in torms of the pnth you .fly.
You will remcmbAr that you should
set your McCro~<ly ring on your average clirrb in the noxt thermal· .
always o difficult task but impossible if you don 1 t look ahoa~_:,_

J

VARIATIONS FOR RECORD FLYING
Distance Tasks:
In actual fact~ there is little distinction between
a speed task and a distance ·task.
Essentially it boils down to: Take a launch and he.:id off- on track as soon as there i -'3 enough lift
to stay up; it goes without saying that you will still be floatinG
along on course stretching your glide after the last thermal of the
day has died (piovi<ling all iocs well).
Apart i l'om that, distance ilying should be treated much th<J
saJIJ3 as competition speed flying - stuy up at all costs, but nc!!ieve
the fastest cross country spoed possible.
SPEED }1EANS DISTA~~E.

~peed Tasks: The thing thnt sets speed record tasks apart from all
other flights (apart from the red tapo) is the basic philosophy.
Only on these fli~1ts is it worth taking bit chances in terms of
1anding out.
With -tho high speeds at \-Jhich existing :rocords stand,.
the pilot has to be prepared- to reject all but the best lift.
If
he does not find i t as a reasonable height, he must be prepared to
fly on until good lift is contacted or he has to land.
It is usel~ss
to be wishy-washy about this - poor lift has a disastrous effect ori
speed and pothing can recover time already lost.

Before going across the line in a speed record attempt, sample
the lift~ preferably on track.
It is to your obvious advantage if
you have a good thermal ~ined up immediately after you start.
Also,
sampling will give you an accurato 1-!cCready rint; setting-: . . .
._ - .
1j

· ·~ - - - ·

-

--

-1,

A word of warning:

Do bone up on your F.A.I. Sporting Code before
attempting either badge or recq _r d flights.
It can be very
frustrating to successfully complete a difficult flight and have it
all disnllowed because the paperwork -wasn 1 t completely in order. or
the ~riangle failed to m<:>ct F.A.I. percentage requirements.
Generally
speaking, the requirements of dcclurations, tug pilot 1 s stateroo11t and
othor paponiork required for rocord atten1pts, takes a bit of sorting
out - so i t pays to organis~ this before · the day of tho attempt.
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Whor~ The }~st Gains A:::e

In all the various tochniquos that we apply to cross country
f1yinc;, some are of a greate:r, importance than others and honco we
should concentrate most on developing those skills and expanding our
know ledge in the ones that have the most to of for.
There are two very basic skills .which are of the utmost importanc

1.

The nnalline::
If we cannot do this wo 11 than it is auto111a tic tlu:11
-will be slow.
A simple study of the average speeds obtainable
using the NcCroady System shows that improving tho achieved climt
by l. knot improves tho nverago speed by 8 - 10 k.p.h. in the
. J - 11 knot thermal range. Almost no other technique we can appl)
can make as g1·eat an improvement as that.
We must always practi(
and work to improving our basic thornulling skills.
'WO

2.

N<1.vigation:
This is critical.
No amount of speecl or skill can
ovorc owe the pYoblem of going to the wrong turn point.
We do :101
have to know precisely. where we are all the time, but we must be
sufficiently skilled to be a~le to fly sufficiontly close to
track to avoid flying too far, or if a diversion is made for
better thermal coHdjtions, ensure i t is not too expensive in
extra distance covered. · Also, we must be able to map read "'1e11
enough to identify the_ turn points of corr.ple tely new. ton i tory.

0

The other areas a:ro less_ critical to the overall perforrmnco, but
:J.f l . and 2. are of a reasonable order each can improve the overall
result by 10 - 20'f,.

3o

}!cC.rcc1dy Sys tern:
By unde rs tnnding and applying tho Hr.Crcc.<ly Sys t.
con:ectly, ono must achieve a rcasonabls fast time,
The penaltie
:for getting i t wrong, that is being more than 2 knots out in riJ1€
setting, are not more than 4%.
Being further out gives a hie-her
penalty.
Using n zero ::rnttine -when 2 knots would have been corre
carri.e s o 12% penalty and is proportionately great13 r as the lift
increases.

.

Helmut ncichmann developed the following ~able based on an ASW15
performance.
Correct
~Ung Scttin~

2 kts

.59 k.p.h.
4 kts

Wrons: . ;
Settin~

,.

0

.
~

8
2
0

K.P.H.

Avera~

Penalty

Penalty

7

1.2

52
57
.55

6

;.

.

~

K.P.H.

:,.5

2

-

,.

52

7

78

)

67

14

6 kts

6

8

~

'.

80

1

78

'

'

· J,.

~

4

89

2

22

0
8

7)
9'4.5 ·

).5
17
1

).5
1

l
6

. 22

o •.5

II

7

6

~

95 k.p.h.

I'I

· 12

J

81 k.p.h.

i·
I

·.1

2)

0 • ,:>.

I :.

i'

\J·

6

8. kts

[:

il

2

1o6 k.p.h ..

j[

0

t

105
lOJ

lf

11
1'.

,

..

96
77

l

1
. )

J

10

9

~7

39
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Tactics: Applying tactics appropriate to tho tosk can give gain!
of up to 5% in tine.
Th0 basic task tactics should always be
borne in mind.
Failure to apply them can sorootincs be cntastropl
to the whole !light.
·

5.

Choice of noute:
This area overlaps into tactics and somo may
argue that it is just a part of tactics.
However, I liko to thi,·.
of it as a sepa:rate aI"ea.
It involves ID3teorological navieation
learning whore the thermals are likely to bo either from clouds
or ground indications and using them as a guide.
Some background
study of ecology and any relationship different soils have to
thermal production may be useful also. This is an area whe:re
Aus.tralian pilots (even the leading ones) lne behind our Europemi
pilots and we have much to learn in this field.
It also involv~s
looking ahead and keeping track, visually and on the Yadio, of th,
other sailplanes.
Other pilots with local knowledge can be a
great assistance {sometinns involuntarily) in avoiding poor
thermal areas.

Ono way of treating them collectively is:-

··-

.
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TIE EDITOO
I

Dear Editor 9
With the results you have achieved in the new SKYSAILOR
format it is only fair I do my bit!
I started Hang Gliding in April 1978 at about the time
when all easterly wind ceased in the local area and the
westerly winds began putting the brakes on any hopes of
learning quickly. Not to be daunted we went in search
of westerly sites and found one which was an old volcanic
crater - rough, rocky, steep and facing sundown.
Unfortunately we pushed a little too hard and crashed
on a breathless afternoon due to the classic causes;
1.

2.
3.

Tired - it had been a l _ong day.
Going against better judgement.
Trying to advance too quickly and trying to fly
prone.

As luck had it only a few sprained ankles were the result.
The next flight after recuperation was the first soaring
flight of 20 minutes on ridge lift on an easterly!l site.
That was in August 1978. In September I took a job as
a pilot on a cattle station on the Coopers Creek in the
South-West of Queensland. They use the aircraft for
mustering cattle there, and although it took a long while
to be any use it was the most satisfying powered flying
I have ever experier1.~ed - even ;to c.Jtop dU6ting.
The. c.oun:Ur.y 1/2 ve,11-y &,tat - no powe.Jt Uneh· and some. ho;t

a1te.M na11.- hang 9£,,Lcling, I ~e.u·. I;t was sliua:te.d on ;the
e.dg e. on ;the. de.-6 e.Jt:t c.ou.n.tfLy and ;the. po,5s,Lbilliy on -{tying
;the. e.nd.le-6-6 -6andUYLe,o ;the.Jte. --Se.e.m,6 ,6eaBibte..
P1tobably ;the. mos;t enviabTe. biltd Uvcu; ;the1te. - ;the. no1tf2.
,t_a;__le.d blie.. The.-6e guy-6 hud my attention ,601t days, and _
-6 e.em ;to love. 6lying so mac.ii ;th.e.y even e.a:t on ;the. wing.
The.y
U/2 e_ both ;th.e.Jt.Jn~ CI~ ve. pcu,1.,e.d ;the.m at 2, 0-00' A.G. L. ) and
Ju..dg e. U,6:t on bLLU:.cu.119,s-, Jr.,,[ve.Jt banfu, :tfte.e;.;, and anything
e.l-6 e. ;tha;t ,{,-6. vaguely po,[nting up!

n
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They -6eem to ,6ly clo-6eJt to the gJtound than mo-6t othen
b,{Jtd6 who LU,e, J.:,oOJv[ng M the,{Jt mcun motivation, and I
can't help thlnung tho-6e wing tip-6 have a lot to do wUh
the,{Jt low and -6low ,6Ught. -6tabilliy. I nound my-6el-6 ve_nq
je_a,loc.,U, on th~ mobilliy upeual.£y th~ abilliy to
,6old ,the,{Jt wing-6 up in any -6eveJte tMbulance. Such A./2 Une
to be bonn wUh a b,{Jtd b~n!
I've been dlo~cted!

l·1

1

-i
J
:.;..I

··1

)
j

·'1

Now . 1 'm . back ..,._. ( cJLowd .JtoM ). -and am . amazed at how you've_
'1
'
ne_a£fy done big thing-6 in ~uQh a -6ho!tt time! Howeveft,
having J.:, pent -6 o much time_ away I -6ta.Jtt again M I have
.,'
'i
no Jtating-6 and thU/2 look a;t thing-6 wUh beginneM eyu. M
a be_ginneJt I don't know whene to go - I have_ a kite
and am bc.,U,ting to tJty U out, thene_ Me no uub-6 in town,
~i
I don't know any -6Ue/2 -60 U ~ Lltfte_ wonden I head non
1i
j
a rull - but you know aU that. So - do you think maybe
you could p!tint aU £lying -6Ue-6 - th~ Jtequifted Jtating-6
and maybe a f;e.w namu on people_ to con:tac;t noft each -6Ue.
Now that' -6 a pftetty to1t oftdeJt I know but fteaUy iv., veny
valuable in,6oftmation ,&oft a be_ginnefl an.d will -6Mely -6ave_
inudenu M mentioned at the beginning on t ~ -6ho!tt letten
_:j

·'

~I

Could you aao put a numb~ng -6y-6tem on Sf2.y-6ailon coven
f;oJt nutMe JteneJtence_/ Gneat WOJtQ - -6ticf2. with
Tha:U all.
B,{Jtd Bftain.

u.

EclLtoM note - Bind Bftain indeed - ifi you would Uke to
wftde_ to me again t ~ time enclo-6ing add!tu-6 ,6oft -6
I will gladly ~end the infioJtmation you have ftequuted oft
cufteet you to -6omeone who w).ll -6upply U. MI don't know
what State_ you Uve_ in 1 'll a.wad yoM "next" letteft.
ThanR/2 ,6oft wJtj___t,[ng.
T~h)

eln
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GRA NDFATHER MOUNTAIN
U.S.A.
DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION: Harris Prevost
Linville, NC 28646
September 14, 1979
PETER "THE BLACK DEATH" BROWN SETS HANG GLIDER DISTANCE
RECORD •
GRANDFATHER MOUNTAIN, N.C.
Peter Brown is a 27 year-old member of the Australian
hang gliding team who came to the Masters of Hang Gliding
Championship as a spectator, and while here he broke the
North Carolina cross country hang gliding record by
flying 27.7 miles from Grandfather Mountain to a point
on U.S. 221 five miles north of Marion, N.C.

.'. '···-

Known to his hang gliding associates as "The Black Death"
because of his ability to out-fly competitors in marginal
conditions when it is difficult to remain aloft, Brown's
nickname is made even more appropriate by reason of a dark
beard and his flying an ominous looking black glider.
Grandfather's and North Carolina's previous distance
record of 24.1 miles was set in 1976 by Joe Foster, who
flew from the mountain to a point on U.S. 421 at the
Wade Harris Bridge midway between Boone and North
Wilkesboro. Foster is an official for the Masters of
Hang Gliding Championship, serving as Launch Director.
On his record flight Brown flew many miles further than
the point to point distance for which ha is credited. He
soared around Grandfather for over an hour and then
headed out for another two hours in a southerly direction
which took him over the Spruce Pine Airport, Table Rock
Mountain, and nearly to Mount Mitchell before landing
across the road from an Exxon station five miles north
of Marion.
Peter Brow~•s home in Australia is a resort named
Pacific Palms, which is situated on high cliffs above
the ocean which lend themselves to hang gliding. Brow7
has more than 1,000 hours of hang gliding air time, a
fact that is impressive to most hang glider pilots. His
glider is a Moyes Maxi III.

26

In flying from Grandfather Mountain to Marion, Brown
reached B,000 feet abova sea level, which is also ·
approximately 2,700 feet above the launch site on the
mountain. Cloud base on that day was at 7,000 feet,
so when he flew in the direction of Marion Brown was
maintaining an altitude approximately 1,000 feet higher
than the base of the clouds. Earlier Brown flew
70 miles cross country at Bishop, California.
Brown is the second person in little more than a month
to set a new hang gliding record at Grandfather Mountain.
Brown's record was for distance, and a new record for
endurance of 8 hours 53 minutes was set by Robert
Crowell August 4. Crowsll was seriously injured a few
days later, but is now out of the hospital and expected
to view the finals of the Masters of Hang Gliding this
week.
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DON'T BE DOWN & OUT
FIT A - PA CHUTE
2 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
NEW COMPACT BACK UP CHUTE
• Pull up flap

• Twin profile (less than a matchbox thick)
• Canopy packs in throwaway bag
• ·$310. Sewing onto harness $5
,10,1-

.
PA's BACK UP CHUTE ·· .

FOR ECONOMY PA's·CHUTE

• 24' 50001b Cat Canopy
• Free fall deployment with positive mouth
closure to clear kite
• $217. Sewing onto harness $5 .00
PARACHUTES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
407 Kent Street, Sydney {02). 29 6441
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g tanweQQ gtat igf icg
by Kieran Tapsel
Stanwell Park Hang
Gliding Club
19 Stanwell Ave.,
STANWELL PARK. 2509.

,.. ,,~.

For the benefit of those intrepid and constant
intefstate pilgrims who consider Stanwell Park to be the
Mecca of Australian Hang Gliding, we now have a full year's
statistics of flying days here~ This may be of some
_assistance to those who have to plan their trips well
ahead. Of course there is no promise that the next 12
months uJill be the same.

<:'½~:.-t-~:1~f:~--- ~--. . .

:]i~¼,i-;s.-.n±•n- so far as a pattern does emerge,, it would appear that
-

the best months are from November through until May (which
is to stats the obvious). During that time the winds
were favourable nearly evGry second day on average.
Throughout the year, the total number of days in which
flying took place was 134 1 which is a little over 1 in
3 days. The total number of hours during which flying
took place was 683, making an average of 5 hours for gach
flying day.
The total -number of kites was 2169. As I mentioned in
a previo.us letter, I counted only a total number for
each day, so that is a minimum number. My enquiries
from those who kept accurate log books indicate that the
average time in the air per flying day is about 1.5 hours.
If that figure is an accurate estimate of everyone's
flying habits, we would -have amassed over 3,000 flying
hours here in the last 12 months.
The average number of kites operating from the hill was
16. December was by far the most popular month with an
average of 22 per flying day. The 16th December 1978 was
the biggest day with 59 kites - 36 of which on one
occasio n were in the air at the one time~
30

For tho se who want more details , this table may assist .
No.of
Da~
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

13
13
16
13
12
6
11
7
8
6
11
18

Hours

No . of
Kites.

74
63
79
50
58
13
65
37
40
32
59
113

257
206
196
177
128
71 ·
197
88
14·0
97
213
399
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A.C.T,
HANG GLIDING
ASSOCIATION,
A.C.T.H sG.A.
August, 1979.
Editor:

John Duffy

QUOTE: · "See .how both the . gulls ,and gliders

-

- -Oarve ro·r themselves ·invisible statues of freedom
-With the chisel-blades of their wings
In .the- li.n4tleas
_spaces of. air"
..
Jim Reeves .
t.

.

. .

EDITORIAL
I feel a sen·s e -of admjration and ·kinship ·for Trish and

all those other dedicated souls -who have taken on the
job of · editor. It really is hard to· get your ovn writing hand ~to gear:without!trying to -stir up the
enthusiasm ·of_all y~ur friendly minions 'Who are
·
clamouring for news whilst at the same _time busily
ducking you:r icy stare when it comes the time to request
volunteers to vrite artic~es (what happened to my .
committee's once-a-month article?)
.
: _- · I imµ;.t arlmi t that _goip.g into ..print _nationally does tend
to ~omewhat stifle-one's style (I .t hink that's what
·
it'~ called!) • ._Perhaps :it_is feit that little tig.-bits
of- "info" wouldn't interest people in -other states. _I
have noticed that some·of the other stQ.t~ magazines
tend to lack· some ·~of the "body" that I seem to ·remember
in previous years when I was busily pla8iarizing their
magazines for -my _11ttle news sheet It
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Oh well, you'll just have to put up 'With us in the
A.C@T. Most Canberrans tend to blov up minor incidents
into major newso But you can take consolation in .the
fact that it doesn't take much effort to keep turning
the page if it gets too boring.
.....
The club recently received a letter from the Registrar
of Corporate Affairs stating that for the last three
years ve had not fulfilled the requirements of.
incorporation - namely, that a public officer be
appointed; that he declare his good intent; and that he
forward a copy of the constitution and audited statements
for the last few years. To top it all off, the Registrar
hit us with .late fin-es totalling $500 Older members of
the club (or ah9U,ld I say "learned" members) insist
that most of the requirements were complied with. There
must be some crossed comumni cations or mixed-up files
somewhere, though I seriously doubt if we'll convince
the bureaucracy of this. Peter Cursley, after a
prolonged silence I thought would never end, valiantly
accepted the position of Public Officer and is currently
arming himself 'With facts and figures to go and do
battle with the Department (he 1 s quite a capable··and
enterprising young fellow, is 9ur young P~ter).
All this part of the crisis was accepted with sleepy
nods by the committee vhich were instantly ~urned into
anguished cries of "action! actionin when it va.s
discovered that committee members could be liab~e for a
fine of forty dollars for not subm.itting an audited
statement for -the financial· year (don't worry, our
auditor assures us that they went in and I think that
he hes copies)e
· : _. ·
-.
.
.

is

I suppose that $50
not too much.to keep our .incorporation
going seeing .that NSWHGA was talking about -$1000
legal,
.
expenseso However, there has been aome diSCQSSion- as to
the value of incorporation seeing -that ve are all covered
by TARGA insurance. We think that it might be valuable
if the club· were running a competition in which · something
-went wrong and -the club as the organizing body were
sued or, altenw.tively~ if' an uninsured person used a
.

.
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club site s.nd did some damage. · Might not the club be held
responsible if' that person absconded or -was unable to · pay
damages? Incorporation then means '. that the club can only
be sued for the total amount of · its -assets. ; -

If ~yqne "o~t there." has any -vie~~ on the subject ·.ve
would be pleased _to hear from you.
·
·- ·~ -..

. ·... : -

. •
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It has ,been ·felt ,-0ver the -last few months ..that the ·.club
embiem .could do with -~. bit of' ~ -~e-v~p and a !'ev. peopi.e
have been putting.in ;quite a few hours at the drawing ·
bo~ (Tim Wel>b, Peter Cursley and Johil ,Hayman).. _Thie
attitude has_been somewh{Lt y;~infor,ced ,by the scruffy . _
appearance -or our l~tterhead in the :last .Sq-sailor. · Peter·
and T~' s -effo;-t,s .--:s.eem ·to have ·w ~ ~m~at s·u pport; :however,
a nwµber of people are going -~ _seek s.oipe 1:tispiration
._over thf!_•next :month t9 ~ee what they c~ ~ome _up 14th. ·-.
Incidently, one of the -designs . that ..John submitted -'Will ·
look excellent on a T-shirt. I'll provide John vi.th -the . ·
silk screen and _~ and ve should -be able to.sat aside one
night soqn. t _~ print a few _shirts as well as partake in a
quiet ale or two.
·
·
"

.

.

.

I must echo the sentiments of the many club members who ·
attended John's house-w~g - an excelle~t ~sholi! E¥14 ..
compl:iments to . the chief cook! --~
.,. . _ __ _.
The problem of taking minutes at general meetings .:'.has :been
solved, ~ hope, through ·the appointment of-- a minute .- .
secretary. ·Bob :Watkin, · a ·inew member, has gracious1y ·.-(ir1 the
absence of volu.nteers ·rrom ..elsewhere) volunteered to look
after .the minutes for,, a ~vhile.
.
.

. ...

~

.

-

I'm atill ~reeling from .the· shock! Jeff ~informed members
tha~ TARGA rates for next year -were going to be _

reduc~ .

from· the aniou.nt ·previously .- se't at ·the TAHGA federal
convention. ·ir,ieri -on top ·of -_al_l that I _read ·that the NRMA
is giving me a % reduction ·-:on my car and house ineu~ce.
Maybe kite '!Il8.Ilu:facturers would like ·to follov in ·the path
of these two austere bodies and reduce the p~ce ~f ~~eir
new designs (I was only kidding - you don't have to prove
that you need to eat just like the -rest of us!). ·
V

·s.'"
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Our committee was at once·svept with enthusiasm .for

reducing our extravagant olub -fee of -$7@50'1> Afte~ :hou.rs
of hot debate it was decided that the reduction of
·5oc, or even a 1;,remedous .$1,, across 40 members w.ouid
not really. be worth the effort~ What's $7.50 in a world
where kites are creeping , into
-t he '$800-$900 bracket.·
.

.

.

~

--

'

.

Jeff_, our TARGA co-ordinator, has prepared a report
oonoeriling ·· our use · of · Giralang Bill -as·-a ·· tra.1n1ng sitas
Apparently the ACT Electricity Authority ·1a _quite - _·
concerned about the prox·i mity of the 132,000 volt
power linese They complained _to TAHGA ·-directly who have

now requested a report

from

us~ It just goes to show

-

hov well· known -.our club is in Canberra; _:or perchance. '
is · it again _that Canberran · habit _of 11 cbannels" and red

tape that prevented a direct ~approa.ch to us or any club
member on the , siteo I hope that all this is not placing our
only NW-W _training site in jeopardyo

The Treasurer· got cracking·:·las-b ·meeting -and did a ·fev
sums ·and figured out that we :have apprnx:imately :$404 in

the bank - give or take a few cents {or dollars?}o
Reminder to all club members. If you aee any new people
using our sites just check up and sea if they are club .·
memberso If not, they should _be reminded that they are
breaking the law and politely asked to leave the ·aitee I
realize that aome people are holding back so that _they
don't have to pay .two lots .of fees. Joining _in the ~ast

quarter of the year is a financial disaster! Inqu;irl~s
are being made as _regards pro-rata membership1o1
The owner of One Tree Hill, Mr Bolton., ·· has · asked that ._.
any-one using this site check with him before entering
the property (or ieave'.a -n ote at his .front door if he
is not there). Apparently, a few people have been helping
themselves recently and he ia worried abou~ his ~beep being spooked by aerial apparitionso He doesn't mind us
flying there as long as we check with him firato .

SOCIAL ROUNDUP
- Richard looks _. like having a new addition to the
household -· lie · sold his old kite (oops! Sorry Judy!) 35

r
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another little baby will soon be making its presence
felt.
- ?J..ark isn 1 t going to give up on his new kite vi thout a
terrific fight.
- Max thinks that ve can leave the _p ile of ·dirt in front
of -the National Lav Courts after all.
- Greg will be doing lots of flying in his new garage
this summer.
OVERHEARD AT THE MEETING
"I've had a special stripe put on mine."
"Dragonflies do fly - just ask Bill Moyes."
"I have this beaut Nimbus for . sale with only a few minor
dents."
"Do all Secretaries have this amount of work to do7 11
"Both Graham and I have one and they're beauties too!n
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ICARUS V:

ExpeJLience and Ob,0enva;ti,on/2
by - Voug KlM,0en wJr.,,Lt;ten IN 1975a ••••••
Th~e )_,f., utile doubt that the I caJLM V )_,f., the be,,6t
nlying hang guden d~igned to date. It',0 penioJUnanc.e
)_,f., unequaled by any oth~ gud~ ilying today.
It nu~
,00 weU that TaAM Jno told me necently that no one
WM 6lying the V even c.lo,0e to it' ,0 u ~
It do~n' t
,0 eem po,0,0ible that the ,0 ame guden can have a ,0ta,U
,0peed on 76 mph and a maximum ilying ,0peed on 60 plM
mph. But the IcaJLM V P~nonmo the tMfz with eMe.
The IcaJLM V ~ the only gUd~ capable on bneafzing
necond,6 on almo,0t any good nlying day and you c.an be ,0une
that benone the ,0houting )_,f., oven the I caJLM V will
,0 e,;t, new wonld dlotance and alti:tude gain nec.ond,6.
o

So .thene U ,0it,,6, .the ,0 upen nlying machine. The
"enevitable de,,6ign'' .to Me TanM' own wond,6. And whene
doe,0 .that leave you, .the new en.thMiM.t on nogaUo
pilot neady .to move up? I,0 the I canM ll beyond you;
"too hot" on a ,0hip, too dinnic.uU to nly? Not at ail_.
When we ,0t.a/t.ted .the I caJLM pno j ec.t I WM a bit
in awe on .the V. Today, I ,0Uil ~~, but non a
dinnenen.t neMon. I WM ,6Me .that a compuant nogaUo
pilot cou£.d leaJLn to 6ly the V but WM concenned about _
the l~,0 expenienced on l~,0 ta£ented pea ple into
who,0e hand,6 the V will enevUably 6aU. Would .they be
able, to handle il on would we have a nMh on acudenu
n~ulilng 6nom .too much gud~ in .the hand).) o-6 .too little
pilot? BMed on my expenienc~ in 6lying .the V and
watching otheM (beginneM and expeltU aufze) mafze thebt
maiden -6lighu I am convinced .that
pnoblem,0 will
n~uU. Thene will be ,0ome mLlhap,0. I'd be blue ,0k,y
d!team,[ng in r ,6Ud the v WM M eMy .to 6ly M a. nogaUo.
The amazing .thing )_,f., .that ·in nonma£ wind,6 the guden
~ neaUy only ,0ughily mane din 6ic.uU .to 6ly .than a
c.onventiona£ k,i;te. ·

new

When, · an.ten month,6 on manu&actuning pnepafl..a.tion,6
. and matenia.l pttocufi.ement, the f)iM.t I ca/U.,l/2 V WM
c.ompleted, I immediately adjoUJtned to a ,0mall hill,
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,ln ,the. ThoU/2a.nd OaJu

a 1i2a

iofL iu mu.ide.Vi. riUgha.

The

pilou 6lying tha,t day !Lange.d in lUli nfLom e.xpe,JL,t to
ave,JLage.. Some with nixed wing e.xpe,tL,te,nce. and lame wdh
only !Loga.11.o time. The day WM lmooth - lte.ady 8-10mph
btLe.e.ze. blowing ltfLaight up the hill. Ante,JL Ml e.mbly,
the glide,JL WM caJl.JU.._e,d to the top
the 35' knoll and
given a nina.R_ plLe.nUght check out. Inude.nta.R_R_y, the V
i-6 not cun nicul,;t, to Ml e.mble.. Two people can have it
tog e.the.lL in 15 minute.-6 with a -l-[;t;tf__e, ptLacuce..

on

Bung the. fLe.-6ide.nt I Ca!LU/2 e.xpe,JL,t, TaJLM WM e.le.cte.d
to make. the i~a.R_ nUght. Adci-LtionaUy, we. wanted
to le.e. it !)ly we.U a,t le.Mt once. be.,6o!Le. we. "amatue.M"
began 6lounde.JL,tng down the. hill& Picking the. glide.IL up
aU by him6e.l6 (no e.My tMk) TaJLM 6ace.d it into the.
wind, took a 6e.w quick lte.pl and WM U6te.d into the
ai!L. He. puUe.d up h-L6 ,&e.e.t, moved h-L6 weight 6,oJWJMd
an ,[nch OIL lo, and whizzed 06£ down the. hill and
0 ut into the. landing Me.a.
We, We.!Le. elated. Mo nth-6 0 1)
planning and e.6, {Jo/Lt we.!Le. l udde.nly !Le.paid in one. lWi,6t
6Ught. Eve.lLyone. who hM eve.IL le.en the IcaJLU-6 V 6,ly hM
be.en lpe.U bound by i,a inctLe.dible. gMce.6ul 6,Ught and
even thi-6 btL,te.n hop 06,6 a 35nt. knoll had lile.nce.d the
Ml e.mble.d l pe.ctatoM with the. I caJLU/2 magic.

nM

on

Se,ve,tLaR_
U/2 Mn down to ca.My the wing back up
the. hill and get TMM' opinion on the gUde,JL we had
wotLke.d on 601t lo long. "Su.JLe. doe.-6 6ly quie.te.lL than
mlne." WM hi-6 6iMt comment. My queJLy 06 "any p!Lobfe;n,5"
ILe.ce.ive.d only a "no", "U 6,le.w nine.". ThtLe.e. o,6 U/2
gtLabbe.d the. glide.IL and huJl.M.e.d back up the hill. It
would be my tu.JLn next.
I had 6lown the. I cMU/2 a thoU/2and ume.-6 in my mlnd

and made many 6Ugh:U with TMM' glide.IL lit.ting on
block/2 back a,t the. lhop. In the. eight month-6 p!Le.ce.e.cung
thi-6 -l-[;t;tf__e, adve.ntu.JLe. I had a-te., lie.pt, btLe.a-the.d and
Uve.d IcMU/2 V. TatLa-6 had an-0we,1Le,d untold numbe.M 06,
"wha,t' l it Uke.?" and "how do you ••• ?" que.-6tion-0. At
lM:t I would nind out ,6olL myl el6,.
Back on top 06, the hill I lUppe.d unde,JL the hang
cage wfule. two helpe.M held the gUde.n • . Once in
poliuon tne.y let go and lent me ltanding the.lLe., with
38

TaAM in ,61tont of) the. glide,1t o{j,6e.JU,ng -6ugge.-6tioM and
-6ome. M-6,</2tanc.e. whe.ne.ve,1t a wing wou.1..d d!tqp dow~ too nevi
,6on me. to lint il bac.k. up. The. butte.~f)Ue/2 w~c.h had
be.e.n doing wing ove.M in my -6tomac.h cUJ.Jappe.Me.d cu I -6tftuggie.d wilh the. V~-6 72ib weight and 32' wing span,.
The. 18" wind hang cage. p!tovide.-6 no !Le.al ie.ve,1tage. {jolt
balancing .the. cna{jt -60 you mMt k.e.e.p the. glide.ft into
the. wind and allow the. cuhe.dtt.,a,f_ and AuddeM to balance.
il. Be.ad6 of) pe.Mpe.Jta.,tion be.gan noflm,[ng on my {jo1te.he.ad and I -6ile.ntiy W,{,,6he.d we. had UJ.S e.d Ughte,1t waLe. tubing
in building the. V.
"Why don't you stand the.Jte. a whl.£e. and ge.t a good
ne.U ,601t balancing the. wing" TaAM told me.. "Right,
TMM" ! What e.ve.!t you -6ay.
Finally, ante,1t wnat
-6e.e.med a we.e.k. he. told me. to be.gin walking slowly down
the. hill so I could ge.t a nee.l no1t the. way the. wing
li6:t/2. I -6tCUtte.d down the incline slowly but the. mome.ntum o,6 the. moving glide,1t got me. going ,6Mte.Jt unt,,Ll
ne.M the. bottom on the. hill I -6 udde.nly ,&ound my-6·e.l,6
t!te.acUng ai!t. " I'm nlying". But willun a new
-6 e.cond6 my 6ee.t we.Jte. back on the. g!tound and T se.t
.the glide.IL down ..... awkwMdly. It wcun't much that niMt
nlight. I had g1tound -6umme.d pe.1thap-6 30 oft 40 6e.e.t.
But mo1te. impo!t:tan:tly, I hadn't nalie.n down and the.
glide.ft hadn't done. anything une.xpe.e:te.dlye
Back up the hill, catch my b1teath and t!ty il
again. The. -6 e.ond time. Mound WM .inc!te.dible. FoM oft
nive. -6te.p-6 and the. Ica!LU-6 picke.d me. up Min I we.1te.
a ,6ea:the.1t. Some. quick. move.me.nu noJt and a{Jt
imme.clia:te.iy e.-6tab~he.d that the. pilch cont!tol wcu
ve,1ty -6e.Mitive Jte.q~ng only 4-5 inche.-6 at move.me.nt.
An ,i,mpo!ttant ,thing to kee.p in mind about the. pitch
conbwl ,{,,6 that whi£e. U ,{,,6· ve.Jty quick what you Me.
actually doing whe.n you shi,6t yoUJt we.igh,t nofWJattd is
-6pe.e.cung the glide.ft up notice.ably and lowefl.ing tlie.
glide. Jtatio to pnobably 7 oft 8 to _1 . Th-l6 me.ans that
e.ve.n in a -6haliow cuve. the. Tc.MM V is gliding be.t:te,1t
than the. be.-6t hyb!tid Mgalio-6 at theJ.JL maumwn LIV!
Anyway, back to the. nlight. Once. the. 9lide,1t e,,otabl-iJ.jhe.d
il'-6 6lying a:t;tLtude. I -6imply hung :the.ne. by my atur~
- e.njoying the. 6Ught. The -&malt continual coMe.c.tians
that al.way-6 -6e.e.m ne.ce.-6-6MY whe.n 6lyina a Jtogalio
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:I,
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wvr,e, unnec.e/2.oa.Jty wilh the I c.a.JtU-6. And the, .oound!
I'd ,6lown monoplane/2 UQe, the, QuJ.,c_kSilve,tt be,£one, and had
been impne-0-0 e,d wilh the, quJ.,e,,t humming o -6 the, W~e/2 but
li had been nothing l.,[Qe, thi-6 ! The c_le,an hi-6.o on ~ pa.ot
the wing -6 e,e,me,d to .oay "hene, i-6 a gUde,tt you c_an have,
c_onnide,nc_e, in." Indeed, I
M i,6 I c_ould do anything
wlih the, Ic_a.JtU,6. A .oUght ~nt to the, ~ght WM ea.oily
c_oMec.ted wilh a touc_h ofJ le,&t ttudden. The, inhvr,e,nt
.otabJ._£_.,[,ty -6 e,e,me,d too urn,{_;t,f_e/2-6 and the, gUdvr_ tte/2ponde,d
to even the .omaUe/2t punn.o o,6 Pi,6t.

nut

AU too Aoon the gttound c_ame, up, my £e,e,t touc_he,d
down and I Mn to a .otop. I .oet the, gUdvr_ down and .otood
thvr,e, g~nning ittom e,a.Jt to ea.Jt. The, lanci.,[ng had taQe,n no
.opeual e,6,&ont, only a ,l,Lt;tl_e, matte ttunning than you
noJtmaUy do wlih a nogaUo. Sub.oequent 6ughu tte,ve,ale_d
the, -6mae, thing; The, I c.a.JtU-6 WM not di,& iic.uU to land M
ttwnon had U, but U doe.o have, to land M ci.,[ne,e,ily into
the, wind M po-6.oible. Aao, be,c_aU-6e o,6 the, long ,6lat
gUde, ttatJ.,o il i-6 ne,c_e.o-6a.Jty to plan youn landing appttoac_h.
You c_an 't j U-6t -6toµ and dltop li in UQe, a Q.,[,te,. My
moment on glotty WM .ohont Uved, howe,ve,tt, -6inc_e, the otheJr/2
wvr,e, c_homping at the bU awa,.,[ting thun tunn at the, 6lying.
The, I c.a.JtU-6 WM hU-6iled bac_k up the, gnM-6 y -6lope, and
Bob Mac_Ca,6 netty -0Uppe,d into the hand c_age, nott hi-6 niMt
ennont. Bob'-6 iUght WM a c_anbon c_opy on mine,. ~n e,a.oy
launc_h, a long gUde, na.1t out into the {Jield, and an e,a.o y
landing. On hi-6 .oec_ond flight night a,&tvr_ a take onn into
a wind whlc_h had inc_tte,M e,d to a .oteady 12mph, Bob c_a.o uaUy
-6Wu.ng hi-6 ne,e,t up and uc_ke,d bac_k Uke, TMM. TheAeanteA
the patiettn WM to make, one, ,6Ught {Jed down to e.otabli-6h
yo~el,6 wlih the, 6lying and on noUowing ,6Ughu tn nlY
with the, 'landing ge_cut' ne:tJtac_te_d.
The, 6ly~ng c_ontlnue,d aU a£tvr_noon ~h £light a,6teA
e,a.oy nUght. The, only m.,[,6haµ oc_c_une,d when one, pilot
attempted to tunn the guden by wught -6hint a{Jten
landing -6Ughily c_no-6.owind. One, ttudde,tt dug in yawing the
wing Mound and c_aU-6ing the, -6tumbung pilot to be, de,po.oiled ·
ttathett unc_e,ttemonioU-6ly in the gttM-0. The, I c_a.1tl.L6 tipped
up on U' -6 no-6e, and -6U-6:tained only a .oUghily damaged
ntton.t down:tube_ on the hangc_age_. The, downtube/2 have, .oinc_e,
be_e_n .otfte_ngthe_ne,d in the_ I c_aAU-6 V fu__u. The intttepid
ae,ttonaught .oU-6,ta.,[ne,d a .oughily c_u,t ningen and pMnge_d ego.
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Re,pavr/2 weJte, made, to 9Ude,1i and pilot alJ_k_e, and the,
/)lying c.ontinue,d untlt we, lac.k.e,d ,5u,6fic_ie,n;t ,5,t,Jr.,e,ngth
to c.aJUr..lj the, Tc.MM bac.k. up the, hill.
So that WM il. A day Ob nltjing the, I c.MM V.
Lik.e, I ,5aid at the, ,5taJt:t. thM lilile, dlo,5 Vtta.tion,
I, m Un6 U/7.,e, 0 the, gUde,1i. Rathe,1i b e,c.aM e, the, moJie,
I ,6le,w it and ,5aw U ,6lown ;the, mo1ie, the, g1ie,at
c.apabilJ.;tie,,5 and ,5 upe,1ib inhe,1ie,nt ,5tabillitj b e,c.ame,
obvioM. It ,5e,e,m,5 unable, to do antjthing ,5pook.tj.
No Jtadic.al ,5ide, ,5,tipping • • No te,ndanc.y to ,5taU unle,,5,5
made, to do ,50. Nothing but be,auxi/)ul ,6Ughtwith
miYUJnum e, 'Q tJ Ofit. In Jie,c. e,n,t, ,6ug ht te,,5 U Tcvuu hM
put the, V in Jtadic.al no,5 e, up , 5 ~ and ne,M
vvitic.al clive,,5 alway,5 with the, ,5ame, Jte,,5uU.
I mme,diate, and po,5,,lti v e, tLe,c.o v e,Jty inc.lduing ne,c.ov e,1iy
6Jtom , 5 ~ in the, middle, o 6 tuJivi,5.

n

I'm not an e,ngine,e,1i oft de,,5igne,d ,50 1 c.an't
e,xplain why the, · 1C.MM V ,6ue,,5 M 6antMtic.aUy M
U doe,,5 e,ve,n though TaM,5 hM t/tie,d to e,xplain U
to me,. I'm j~ot a pilot, uk.e, mo,5t hang gude,n
pilo:U, c_on,5e,que,nily the, e,ngine,e,Jt,,lng te,fLYn6 k.ind o-6
,5R.J.,de, by. 1 'm only c.onc.e,Jine,d with the, ac.tual 6lying.
So, wha,,t doe,,5 aU thA./2 boil down to, you a✓.sk.? 1
o,66e,n an opinion beu,e,d on e,xpe,/tie,nc.e, and ob,5e,1ivation:
The, I c.Mu.,5 V ~ the, be,,5;t ultft.a-Ught c.uJULe,ntiy
,6lying. It' ,5 ,5tabilliy and e,Me,
c.ontliol put
it we,U within the, gnM p o 6 mo,5t hang gude,1i pilou.
The, c.atc.h ~ that .the, I c.MM pilot mu.,5t be, a think.ing
pilot willing to ne,alJ_ze, hM pe,Monal umita:tlon,5 and
not e,xc.e,e,d the,m. FUghu mMt be, planne,d c.Me,6ully
and wind c.oncUtion6 give,n muc.h mane, c.onoide,1ia.tion
than whe,n 6lying a k.ite,. Launc.hing the, Vin gU6ting
winc:U c.an be, dl6Mte,noM.

on

The, V Uk.e, the, nogaUo, ~ -e,cuy to !)ly but le,Mning
to nllJ U we,U tak.e,,5 time,. PVthap,5 U be,c.ome,,5 a
quution o,6 e,go. A qucu.:,tion o,6 whe,the,1i on not
you a6 a pilot ane, w,i,,Uing to tak.e, the, time, to go
bac.k. to a bunny hill and ma6te,1i a .whole, new 6ac.u 66
hang gliding.
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In you cur..e, the IeMU6 V ean be a whole new naeu
on hang gucltng. In you cur..e, the Iecur..ll6 V ean be you~
k.ey to a cltmen6ion on hang gucltng wilh umi__ile.,0-0
'ff
po-0-0ib~(!_,(). Enno~(!_,()-6 -6o~ng when otheM ean only
glide down the MU. Ridge -0ocur..,{ng in wind6 on a-0 Ut:tle a-0 t1
5 mph. C~o-6-6 eo untfty the!tma£ iug ht-6 • AU wdhin
the g~a-0 p an the I ecur..U6 V ily~. P~hap-6 a good ycur..d -0tiek.
to meMMe youJt ability to get along well wdh the V ,{,6
th,{,6:
In you love Jlying mo~e than anything, tak.e youJt
6lying -6~oU-6ly and give il 100% eoneentJc..a,tlon, you w,Ltl
have no ~ouble 6lying the Iecur..ll6. You don't have to
be an exeeptional pilot. You only have to be willing
to mak.e a po-6,{t,{ve eommltment to 6lying wdh ~eal
in.telugenee.
'I

~
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Minutes of th~ last meeting re ~d.

2. Corre~pondance: Height Cl earances for a)nocki ng iil m
(a.ppt;,~:fi<"r- ~ )
b) Ei llm._n Farm
Ar1r·~(-.·••J
>C) ~dnpci tch

3.

Treasurers Report:
Payments-

500 0
10 0 00
20 .JO

$ 5.'76

Sw, day Time s advert.
Posta ge for Sky~ailor
30.00 Petty Cash advance
.....
$ 10. 0C Sale J f Belly-band
4J.50 T- :.:; hi r ts
J37.1 2 Petty Cash
12~ 48. Cheque Account

25.68

ReceiptsPresent.-

704.67
754.27

P. B. S.

4~

T.A.H.G.A. Report: No report.

5.

Computer list of members an~ there ratings has be en s ent to
th e club. All members are askea to ch~ck the list to s e e
thd t it is correct. Those without ratings have already been
told.

6.

Ne w T-shirts (2nd design) shown to those pr es ent.

7.

Safety Officers Report: the incidents involving a) Xik e Tho:-n
at Leighton, and ~)Ray Chatfield at Mosmans were aisc~s sed .

8.

A reminder was given of the towing competition to bG held at
the Narrows -Saturday
-before Christmas

JJ.50

eac h.

9. · National Competition:- Fees, Insurance, W.S.A. W.A.; date and
nwn ber of people able to enter.

10 . Skys a ilors hav~ been sent out but there were 12 short. ~ore
articles are needed from the memtlers to make a W.A. contri but i on.
11. Members discussed the recent trips to ALBANY and GER!~LDTON.
12. Strong disagreement about Naticna l Parks again. The guid e
lin e s we r e poi nted out rn d a s:ke d a nyone i,. •ho w--&1 t e-1 to fly
such site s to put in · a submission to National ?arks.
.

,

13 . A s uggestion was put that the club invite people whcr t hin k
of us mainly as a disturbance(or something of the kind) and
far mers to the meetings, to try to convince them that we are a
reliable arl responsible club.
14. Denis Gilbert is drafting a lett e r, for flying sites, to
ministers and local members, etc.

15. Ray Chatfield asked once again about an inland towing comp.
No plans were made.
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Mee tin g closed 9.30PM.
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S.A.H.G.Ae STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS:
The 1979 S.A.H.G.A. State Championships which were scheduled
for the October long weekend were postponed for 3 weeks
due to unflyable weather. The results of the State
Championships held on the week end of 27th - 28th October:
FIRST ••
SECOND:
THIRD ••
FOURTH:
EQUAL
FIFTH ••

Jerome Pilkington
Ph.il Flentje
Steve Blenkinsop
Paul Cleland
Rob Davis Keith Stirling

The Novi ce State Championships were cancelled due to bad
weather and because there was insufficient time to hold
them before our presentation night, it was decided not
to hold them this year.
Money will be refunded to all those who entered and
did not .:fJy.
Overall I feel that the competition ran quite smoothly
and tfii s can be attributed to the h elp of bo th pilots ,
competition committee and others .
My thanks to all those who helped in the running of the
competition, especial ly to Bill Temby.
If anyone has any comments to make about the competition
both past and future I would like to hear from them.
See you all at the Compso next year!
Grahan1 Pfeiffer.
Comps. Director '79.
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Present:

!

Bill Temby (Chair) Lee Miller, C.R.Stott

Apologies : W.Thorneywork, J.Pilkington.

I

The meeting opened at B.OOp.m.
C.R.Stott and P.Riches were accepted as S.O's
Larry Jones and Alan were voted in - subject to theil
acceptance. M.Richardson provisionally accepted subject to discussion with him.

2.

Rob Brown Trophy : Rob Davis was the only nominatio11;
received this year. Moved B.Temby Sec. L.Miller C/d,

3.

No further information r egarding coast run Jarvis to
Rapid Bay. K.Stancliffe to be approached regarding
2 x windsox.

4.

Seaford and Schnapper Rocks - see motions - moved
B.Ti mby Sec. L.Miller
Both Carried.

5.

Enquiry into H2 Pil ot flying Schna pper Rocks (H4)
Pilot was named as Roy Davies (Tasmania) proceeding .

6. The holding of examination nights were discussed and
the decision was to let pilots seek-out S.0. 'sand arrange
privately to be tested.

iii

;/;
·:1

.
L

1.

Closed approximately 10.lSp .m.

4 MOTION
"That s ingle 360 manoeuvres be pennitted at Seaford and
Schnapper Rocks with the following provisions; There shall
be no people or person not associated with the days
flying directly below or behind not within 100 metres of
other people. (A.N.0. 95 .8 4.4e)"

MITTION
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"That top landings be pennitted at Seaford in that area
situated 100 ft. North of the change sheds provided that
a.) that no other spectators are in the area, it's
approaches or its over-shoot area. b.) the area behind
the fence is kept clear of public and their vehicles etc.
for a distance of 12 ft. minim.rm. c.) that no other
glider is in the space in front of the fence. d.) that
lffiless taking off again imnediately, your glider rrust be
inmediately moved behind the fence. e.) top landings
nust not be attempted in high winds .
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Dear Editor,
Just a note, thanking all the competitors and organisers
of the State Comps. (October 6,7,Sth) for a really
enjoyable weekend - even though we didn't get IIUch flying
in .and the canps. had to be cancelled. Every body was
really friendly, a great btmch, and a credit to S.A.HeGeAo
Special thanks to Graham Pfeiffer and Bill Temby who
obviously put a great deal of work and effort into the
organisation of the (non event).
I just hope they got the canps. rolling at a later date.
Thanks again see you all at the 1980 State Canps.
Paul Kelly.
P. S. ·Anyone heading over this way Xmas time just drop me
a line.
P.O. Box 158,
Margaret River,

6285.

1980 S .A.H.G.A • . MEMBERSHIP
The fee for 1980 for full members is $ .00.
was set at the Executive meeting on 9.10.79

This amount

Social Membership is available for non-fliers mo are
active in the club. T.A.H.G.A. has been approached for a
cost of subscriptions only to Skysailor so that social
members can receive one magazine as part of their
membership fee.
Tentative fee $10.00 annually. Fees need to be collected
by 1.1.80 to make you eligible to vote at the 1980 A.G.M.
and for cont:inuity of insurance. See Sara at General or
Executive meetings or phone 08 31 3016 or 08 272 8844 for
a membership fonn, or write to S.A.H.G.A. P.O. Box 163,
Goodwood, 5034.
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INTERESTED ENQUIRIES:
Here are some questions
a potential new member asked me. Can you
answer them?

I have a great desire for free flight, (and also Aviation
in general), and as such could you help me with the
following questions?
1. Do I need a licence or permit before, or after training as a hang glider pilot?
2. - I wear glasses to aid my vision, is this such a handi-

:I

cap as to exclude me from participating in hang gliding?

i

3. Am I able to have an initial trial flight or must I
undertake a full course of training?

4. Would I need to have particularly strong arms?
5. I have had little experience up in the air, only as a
passenger in a small piper aircraft, and a 727 commercial
flight.
11

6.

Am I permitted to view hang gliding pilots in flight?

If so where and when would this be possible?
At this years Royal Adelaide Show, I viewed a "Jaguar 188"
hang glider on display, and was told it would cost $850, and
weighs 80 lb. Are all hang gliders this expensive? I
would appreciate relevant information on hang gliding, and
initially would be pleased to be able to attend as a
spectator.

iO
L

.I;
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V.H.G-.A.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,
This letter is to express my regret that 'Flypaper'
continues to be published as a seperate publication to
1 Skysailor 1 •
Both magazines are only shadows of what
they once were, and it seems to me that the VHGA would
be doing itself, and hence its membe~s, a great favour
if they were to publish all articles, adverts, news,
bull •••• etc. in 'Skysailor•. as the South Australians
do with 'Icarus•. One healthy magazine, published
regularly and distributed nationally will help hang
gliding as a sport to grow in a sensible and safe
direction through education of all pilots.

-

.

Other pilots would benefit; - Interstate flyers
would learn more about what is required at our sites
in the way of ratings, contacting property owne r s, etc.
- As 'Skysailor' is published
once a month, news is current.
Member advertisements will
be read nationally.
I do not wish to make the present Editor r edundant.
Nor to criticize him or his predecessors as they all
rely on members contributions, but only to point out
that the VHGA printing e~uiprnent could be reserved for
printing competition s~eets etc§, and · 1 Fljpaper 1 be
incorporated in our National Magazine, and all will
benefit. Perhaps the funds $BVed could . buy a barrel
for Christmas.
Thanks.
Bernie Beer.
Ed. Note from Wes Hill: Anyone who feels that their
article should not be printed in 'Flypaper' may send it
direct to ~skysailcif 1 • · Ho~~0et~ ~ost ·of -wMat • is printed
in 'Flypaper' is sent to Skysailor, it will be printed
three weeks earlier in 'Flypaper' - none of the old new
8
blues.
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IS IT SAFE;_
'I

Now that winter has gone, the southerlies are blowing
and you've dug your glider out for the coming season,
give your rigging a good going over - i.e. swages,
thimbles and bolts. Some may have got a bit coroded,
so replace if necessary.

\'

'

·\

I have seen some pretty awful rigging, down the coast,
already this season. So, if you want a good, safe,
long flight without falling apart, check your rigging.
Hang in there
Phil Gore.
•••••••••••••••••

MISTAKEN IDENTITY??????
[iiiJ'

Would the person who accidently took my
Hustler A frame and left his own worn and bent one at
Flinders on Cup Day please return it to: Lothar Witt,
5/32 Holloway St., ORMOND. VIC. PH Melb.561-3555 Bus.Hr.

,I:

l

l

I ,,

• ••••••••••••• •••••
fl,(;

EXTRACT FROM A G.M.H. NEWSLETTER
The Albatros Hang Gliding Club, formed in 1976 by a
group of 10 GM employees of the Arica assembly plant
in Northern Chile, has won the 1979 individual and team
championships of Chile. Among its members is the
only ~oman glider pilot in South America, the daughter
of MG's Chile's Plant Manager. In the summer of 1980
the team will compete in a championship event to take
place in Arica which will involve competitors from
Europe, Nrth. & Sth. America.

• • • ••••••• • • •• ••••••
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FLINDERS RAMP - DESCRIPTION OF AN ACCIDENT
Date - 6/11/79
Pilot - Phil Gore (Hang 2)
Light wind, 10 knots or less
Kite - Javelin I
Took off, stepped into · prone4 Turned right, pushed bar
out too far. Stalled. Right wind dropped (tip stalled).
Pulled bar in and then pushed out hard and snapped round
in a 360 degrre turn (about 20ft diameter) . Stalled again,
and mushed into hill about 20ft from top on right side
of take-off.
Damage - Broken keel, bent A frame, bruised left side ribs,
bruised left leg.
e e • • e • • • •
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•
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•
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•
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FLINDERS - DESCRIPTION OF AN ACCIDENT
Date - 6/11/79
Pilot - Ewen Fagan
Kite - EF5 - 12m
Launching from top of steps.
· he sho~ld have let go.
0

0

0

O O O O O O O o O O O O O 0

G G O O O e

One wire man held on when

e O O O O O G O O o O O O O e e O O 6 0 e e e

0

&
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9 0

O O O G •

FLINDERS RAMP - DESCRIPTION OF AN ACCIDENT
Date - 6/11/79
Pilot - Doug Baker
Kite - Super I
Soaring. Heard noise in upper rigging and felt · bump.
Kite had been hit by ra~io controlled sailplane, which
had become wedged in upper rigging. Pilot landed.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE MARKET PLACE -

1'.
I
,I

FOR SALE

- SATURN '77 Model, green and gold.
use, good condition $400. Contact:
Rob Neumann (OB) 276-5980.

FOR SALE -

SATURN '4' EXCELLENT INTERMEDIATE KITE
$350. Contact · : Paul Harris on
(OB) 277-7393 or 278-2777 or 31 3016.

I

I

THE PLACE TO ADVERTISE.

!I
11 I

I!

Little

I

I
:\ '.

.~-.

FOR S~LE ~ - HANG GLIDER~ SMALL TWISTER 132 with
Two Harnesses. Prone & Hang. Safety Checked.
with Spar~ Parts. $300 ONO at 27 Cavenagh St.,
Elizabeth Downs. S.A. (Mr. S.J. Hird).
'',:'

fOR SALE - MIDI SWALLOWTAIL STINGER - All Blue colour in

i·'

good condition. A high flyer and easy to soar.
$350 Ring Paul Tanner PH: (02) 35 8148.
1'1!!-i

FOR SALE - THIRTY HANG GLIDING MAGAZINES (USHGA) AS NEW
$20-00 Phone (02) 318 1770.

Ii\

Ii"I
'I/

.L

FOR SALE - COHEN SKYDART IT Looks Great. Flys Great. In
good condition. 20 months old. $400-00.
Gavin Bond Ph~ Bus (059) 842227 A/H (059) 898217.

\ll
1:•
i

!

I,,:·,

........... •·..... .

,,,•i
\,'

~
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INFO.

& RA'IES

SKYSAII.DR is the official journal of the Australian
Hang Gliding Association, ___vhich is a non-profit, manber
controlled organisation, serving li~t weight selflaunch aircraft interest and enthusiasts. Subscripticn
is by manbership only, all requests for application
shoold be sul:xni.tted to yoor nearest State C--Ordinator
or to the central office.
Co.Ord. Editor:

'IRISH ARLAND
c/- S.A.H.G.A. Inc.,
, P.O. Box 163,
Goodwood,

Ph:

(08)

S .A. 5034.

272 8844

T.A.H.G.A.
Cami1ttee:

Ph : (02) 692 2872
(02) 531 1773

The Secretary,
Marsha Leeman,
Box 4, Ho lire Building,
Sydney University,
N.S.W. 2006.
(business)
(hare)

\ Page
$10.00
full Page
$20.00
Back Inside Cover - \ Page $11.00 Full $22.00
Back Outside Cover-\ Page $12.00 Full $24.00
Members ads for gliders - NO CHARGE
(limit of 3 lines)
Manbers aps for things not associated with hang
gliding $2 .00 each. (limit of 3 lines).
Noo--neubers ads for gliders and other articles $4.00
(limit of 3 lines)~ otherwise\ Page rate applies.
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